
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria Division

ERIK B. CHERDAK,

Plaintiff,

VOCK, et al.,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OPINION

Before the Court areDefendantsCurtis A. Vock andPhatRatTechnology,LLC's

("Vock" and"PhatRat")Motion to Dismiss(Dkt. No. 39) andMotions for JudicialNotice (Dkt.

Nos. 41, 87, and 89); the relatedObjectionto theCardenas-Naviadeclaration(Dkt. No. 104) and

ObjectionandMotion to Strikethe declarationof Jerry D.Voight (Dkt. Nos. 94 and 95,

respectively);DefendantNike, Inc.'s("Nike") Motion to DismissCountsII, III, and IV of the

Amended Complaint (Dkt. No. 54); Defendant Apple,Inc.'s("Apple") Motion to Dismiss the

AmendedComplaint(Dkt. No. 59) andPlaintiffCherdak'srelated request for Judicial Notice

(Dkt. No. 100).

BACKGROUND

Plaintiff Erik B. Cherdak ("Cherdak") alleges a four-count Amended Complaint against

DefendantsVock, PhatRat, Apple, and Nike. Count I for patent infringement is alleged only

against Apple and Nike. The remaining counts are answerable by all Defendants. Count II

alleges an interfering patents claim under 35 U.S.C. § 291, Count III is a claim for declaratory

relief, and Count IV allegesantitrustviolations. Defendants PhatRat, Vock, and Apple move to

dismisseachof thecountspled againstthem.DefendantNike only movesto dismissCountsII,

III, andIV.
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ANALYSIS

I. Fraud: the Basis for the Amended Complaint

Much, if not all, of the bases for theAmendedComplaintaregroundedin the fraudulent

and inequitableconductin which DefendantVock allegedlyengagedwhile pursuingtwo

patents—U.S. Patent Nos.5,636,146(the "146patent")and5,960,380(the"380 patent"),

(collectivelythe"PhatRatpatents").Cherdakalleges that during theprosecutionof the PhatRat

patents, Vock mademisstatementsandomissionsregardingprior art, namelyCherdak's

5,343,445 patent ("445 patent"), and that "but for" this inequitable conduct, the infringing and

interfering PhatRat patents would not have issued. The Court disagrees.

Cherdak's445 patent was before the Patent and Trade Office("PTO") examinerduring

the prosecutionofboththe 146 and 380 patents. Indeed, thestatementsVock madeduringthe

prosecutionwere an attempt todistinguishthe PhatRat patents from theCherdakpatents.

Initially, the PTO examiner foundVock'sarguments unconvincing and rejected the PhatRat

patents. In response, Vock altered, amended, and clarified the 146 and 380 patents, which were

ultimately issued.

The Federal Circuit has repeatedly commented that attorney argument, advocating the

attorney's "interpretationsof its claims and the teachingsof prior art," does not amount to an

omissionor misrepresentation.SeeInnogenetics,N.V. v. Abbott Labs.,512 F.3d1363,1379

(Fed. Cir. 2008);see alsoYoung v. Lumenis, Inc., 492 F.3d 1336, 1349 (Fed. Cir. 2007) ("The

examinerhadtheFossumReferenceto refertoduringthereexaminationproceedingandinitially

rejected claim 1 based on that reference. Young argued against the rejection, and the examiner

was free to reach his ownconclusionsand accept or rejectYoung'sarguments. We therefore fail

to see how the statements in the October 2005 Response, which consistofattorney argument and



aninterpretationof what the prior art discloses,constituteaffirmativemisrepresentationsof

materialfact.").' Evenpresumingthateachof the factspledin theAmendedComplaintistrue,

therearesimply no indiciaof fraudpresent.2Theallegationsin theAmendedComplaintamount

to nothingmorethan permissibleattorneyargument.Thus,anycountwithin the Amended

Complaintwhich isdependenton the presenceof fraud, must also fail.

II. The Counts of the Complaint

a. Count I: Infringement

As discussedsupra, Count I is pled only against Defendants Nike and Apple, and only

Apple moves to dismiss this count.Cherdakclaims that Apple infringes its 445 and 5,452,269

("269") patents bothindependentlyand through itspartnershipwith Nike. Patentinfringementis

prohibited under 35 U.S.C. § 271.Althoughthe Court is notconvincedthat Cherdaksufficiently

pled facts suggesting either direct infringement under § 271(a), or inducement under § 271(b),

the Court finds thatCherdak'sclaim for contributoryinfringementunder § 271(c) survives a

motion to dismiss. Section 271(c) provides:

Whoever offers to sell or sells within the United States or imports into the United
States a component of a patented machine,manufacture, combination or
composition, or a material or apparatus for use in practicing a patented process,
constituting a material partof the invention, knowing the same to be especially
made or especially adapted for use in an infringementof such patent,and not a
staple article or commodity of commercesuitable for substantial noninfringing
use,shall be liable as a contributory infringer.

1Plaintiffallegesasimilarstory inrelationto Apple's8,036,851patent("851 patent").For
precisely the same reasons that the Court found Cherdak's argument unconvincing as to the
PhatRatpatents,theallegationsalso fail as to the851 patent.The 445 patent was before the PTO
examinerduring theprosecutionof the 851 patent. Theexaminerconsideredthe disputed
reference, and ultimately found that the prior art did not teach the same methods at issue in the
851 patent.

2Nor do therepresentationsin thiscircumstanceamount to "affirmative egregiousmisconduct."
Therasense,Inc. v. Becton, Dickinson andCo.,649 F.3d1276,1292(Fed. Cir. 2011).



(emphasis added). The Court was not persuaded as to theexistenceofa substantialnoninfringing

use forApple'sNike Sports Pack pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 271 (c) that would be sufficient to

warrantdismissalof the Plaintiffs infringementcountat thisstageof the litigation. Defendant

instead argued that its products do not infringe anyof the Cherdakpatents. While this might

ultimately prove true, the Court finds that it would beinappropriateto dismiss Count I under

Rule 12,consideringthat, at this stage, allinferencesare to be made inPlaintiffs favor.

b. Count II: Interference

Count IIof the Complaint alleges a claim for interference under 35 U.S.C. §291 against

all Defendants.Section291 providesrelief to "[t]he ownerofan interferingpatent...against the

ownerof another by civil action." "[T]he court may adjudge the question of thevalidity of any

interfering patents, in whole or in part " 35 U.S.C. § 291(emphasisadded). The

establishmentofan interference-in-fact is ajurisdictionalpredicate to a § 291 claim.SeeAlbert

v. Kevex Corp., 729 F.2d 757, 761 (Fed. Cir. 1984).

Interference-in-factis determinedbyconductinga two-waytest,determining(1) that

inventionA [of the Cherdakpatent]eitheranticipatesor renders obvious inventionB [of the

PhatRat patents], whereA's claimed invention is presumed to be prior art vis-a-vis B and (2) that

invention B eitheranticipatesor renders obvious invention A, whereinventionB'sclaimed

invention is presumed to be prior art vis-a-vis invention A.Medichem, S.A. v. Rolabo, S.L.,353

F.3d928,934(Fed.Cir. 2003) (citationsomitted).Essentially,the patents must claim"the same

or substantially the same subject matter."Slip Track Sys., Inc. v. Metal-Lite, Inc., 304 F.3d 1256,

1263 (Fed. Cir.2002).

The Plaintiff carries a high burden when establishing interference-in-fact, and there is a

presumption that patents are not interfering, particularly when the prior art before the court was



also before the PTO examiner.SeeMicrosoft Corp. v. i4i Ltd. P 'ship, — U.S.—, 131 S.Ct.

2238, 2250 (2011)(discussinganinvalidity defenseraised in aninfringementaction and noting

that "becausetheheightenedstandardof proofapplie[s]where the evidencebeforethecourt [i]s

'different' from that considered by the PTO, it applie[s] even more clearly where the evidence

[i]s identical");Radio Corp. ofAm. v. Radio Eng'gLab., 293 U.S. 1, 2 (1934) ("[T]here is a

presumptionof validity, a presumption not to be overthrown except by clear and cogent

evidence.");DooleyImprovements v. Cent. Hanover Bank & Trust Co. ofN.Y., 28 F.Supp. 531,

534 (D.D.C. 1939) ("[TJhere is a recognized prima facie presumption that patents are not

interfering.").

Here, not only did the PTO examiner considerCherdak's445 patent during the

prosecutionof the 380 and 146 patents, but the examiner considered the precise claims with

which Plaintiff now finds issue. Indeed, the examiner initially rejected a numberof the claims in

the 146 patent as anticipated or obvious due to Cherdak's 445 patent, causing Vock to rewrite

the 146patentand amend the 380 patent to limit it to a "vehicleof the type which is riddenalong

the surface by a userof the vehicle" and to cancel all claims rejected on the basisof the 445

patent. The PTO ultimately issued a Noticeof Allowability, indicating that the PTO considered

the 445 patentandconcludedthat it neitheranticipatednor renderedobvious any claim in the

136 or 380 patents. The Courtagreeswith the PTO.

Thus,becausePlaintifffails to meethisburdenin showingthat even the firstpartof the

two-way test has been satisfied, i.e. that his patent anticipates or renders obvious eitherof the

PhatRat patents,Plaintiffs § 291 interferenceclaim must fail as it relates to the PhatRat patents,

or any of the patentsallegedto beinterferingbasedon theirrelationshipto thePhatRatpatents.



Cherdak also claims thatApple's8,036,851 patent("851" patent) interferes with the 445

patent. However, the PTOexaminerconsideredthe 445 patent whenexaminingthe 851 patent

and ultimately approved the 851 patent. Thus, the examiner concluded that the 851 patent was

neither anticipated nor rendered obvious by the 445 patent. Again, the Court agrees.Apple's851

patent measures the transition between two regions using a spectrumof signals. Cherdak's 445

patentsensespressureimpartedto ashoeat different intervals.The patentsdo not cover"the

same or substantially the same subjectmatter."Slip Track Sys.,304 F.3d at 1263.

Finally, Cherdak claims thatNike'sBlackadar patent,6,298,314("Blackadarpatent" or

"314 patent") interferes withCherdak's445 patent. Again, the Court finds otherwise.Plaintiffs

memorandumin response directs the Court to his attachedexhibit where he outlines interference

chartswhich he claimsestablishan interference-in-fact.Not so. Plaintiff hasprovidedno

reasoning that convinces the Court that the 445 patent anticipates or renders obvious the

Blackadar patent, or vice versa. The Blackadar patent measures the amountof time a person

spends running or walking, from first step to last. The 445 patent senses when a shoe leaves and

returns to the ground. The Court finds no factual basis sufficient toestablisha § 291 claim.

Count II is dismissed as to all parties.

c. Count III: Declaratory Judgment

BecausePlaintiffs declaratoryjudgmentcount ispredicatedon eitherhis § 291 claim or

the alleged fraud, and because the Court has concluded that bothof those bases lacked merit, the

declaratoryjudgmentCountis dismissedas to allDefendants.

Moreover,Plaintiff failed to pleada setof circumstancessufficient to sustaina claim for

declaratoryjudgmentin the first instance. The DeclaratoryJudgmentAct provides that

[i]n a caseofactualcontroversywithin its jurisdiction,...any courtof the United
States,upon the filingof an appropriatepleading,may declarethe rights and other



legal relationsof any interested party seeking suchdeclaration,whether or not
further relief is or couldbe sought.

28 U.S.C. § 2201. Although the precise controversy forPlaintiffs declaratoryjudgmentcount is

not abundantlyclear, it seemsPlaintiff hassuggestedat most twopotentialsourcesfor his claim.

Plaintiff asks this Court to find that the PhatRat patents, and those patents in the PhatRat family,

are invalid based on (i) theallegedfraudulentstatementsmade before the PTOand/or(ii)

Cherdak's§ 291 claim.

As to the § 291 claim, thestatutoryprovision itselfprovidesany sortof reliefthat would

be available to Plaintiff.See35 U.S.C. § 291 ("[T]he court may adjudge the questionof the

validity ofany interferingpatents....").Thus an additional independent claim for declaratory

judgmentis superfluous andunsustainable.

Nor do the alleged fraudulent statements create an independent basis for declaratory

relief. First, the presenceof fraud in the procurementof a patent renders the patent

unenforceable,rather thaninvalid. SeeTherasense,Inc., 649 F.3d at 1288 ("Unlikevalidity

defenses, which are claim specific,see35 U.S.C. § 288,inequitable conduct regarding any single

claim rendersthe entire patentunenforceable") (emphasisadded). Thus, even if the Courtfound

that the relevant patents would not have issued but for the misrepresentations to the PTO, such a

finding would notjustify a finding that the patents are invalid.

Moreover, although the case or controversy requirement does not necessitate that a law

suit, or counterclaim alleging infringement, have been filed against the declaratory plaintiff,

affirmative enforcement-relatedactivity is aprerequisiteto declaratoryjurisdiction. Unitherm

FoodSys., Inc.v. Swift-Eckrich, Inc., 375 F.3d1341,1358(Fed. Cir.2004),overruled on other

grounds,546 U.S. 394 (2006)("[I]f the patentee has done nothing but obtain a patent in a

manner that theplaintiff believes is fraudulent, the courts lackjurisdictionto entertain either a



DeclaratoryJudgment Action or aWalker Processclaim."). Contraryto Plaintiffsarguments,

this understandingis not disputed in the Supreme Court'sMedlmmune decision.Seegenerally

Medlmmune, Inc. v. Genentech,Inc., 549 U.S. 118 (2007) (noting that the pursuitofdeclaratory

reliefwas appropriate because it was the declaratoryplaintiffs own acts that prevented the

imminent threat or harm). In fact,subsequentto theMedlmmune decision,the Federal Circuit

has recently affirmed that in order

to establish an injury in fact traceable to the patentee, adeclaratoryjudgment
plaintiff must allege both (1) an affirmative act by thepatenteerelated to the
enforcementof his patent rights,SanDiskCorp. v. STMicroelecs., //ic.,480 F.3d
1372, 1380-81 (Fed. Cir.2007), and (2) meaningful preparationto conduct
potentially infringing activity, Cat Tech LLC v. TubeMaster, Inc.,528 F.3d 871,
880 (Fed. Cir.2008).

Ass'nfor MolecularPathology v. U.S. Patent andTrademark Office,653 F.3d1329,1343(Fed.

Cir. 2011),vacatedon othergrounds,~ S.Ct.—, 2012 WL 986819 (Mar.26,2012).Plaintiff

can point to no facts that convince the Court that anyof the Defendants are interested in

enforcing patent rights against Cherdak or that Cherdak has meaningfully prepared to conduct

potentiallyinfringing activity.

Ultimately, there is no basis upon which Cherdak canmaintainadeclaratoryjudgment

causeof action,and CountIII is dismissedas to allDefendants.

d. Count IV: Antitrust Violations

Lastly, Cherdak claims that the controversy surroundingDefendants'fraudulently

procured PhatRat patentsconstitutesan antitrust violation under theShermanand Clayton Acts.

Plaintiffalleges both aWalker Processclaim and thepresenceofan illegal tying arrangement.

Neitherof theseallegationssufficiently establishesanantitrustviolation, andCountIV is

dismissedasto all Defendants.



i. Walker Process Claim

In Walker ProcessEquip., Inc. v. Food Mach. & Chem. Corp., 382 U.S. 172 (1965), the

SupremeCourt held that"theenforcementof a patentprocuredby fraud on the PatentOffice

may be violativeof § 2 of the Sherman Act provided the otherelementsnecessary to a § 2 case

are present[, and that] [i]n such event the treble damageprovisionsof § 4 of the Clayton Act

would be available to an injuredparty."

First, this Courtdeterminedandexplainedsupra that therelevantpatentswere not

procuredby fraud. Given that thereexistsa heightenedpleadingrequirementto establishfraud

for a Walker Processclaim, see Dippin'Dots,Inc. v. Mosey,476 F.3d1337,1346-47(Fed. Cir.

2007), this deficiency alone preventsPlaintiffs recovery.

Perhaps even moresignificantly,the allegedconductof which Plaintiff complainsis not

the sort that Congress intended to prevent whenestablishingthe Sherman and Clayton Acts.See

Assoc. 'dGen.Contractors ofCai, Inc. v. Cal. State CouncilofCarpenters,459 U.S. 519, 538

(1983) (noting that a Court should considerwhethertheplaintiffs alleged injury is"of a type

that Congress sought to redress in providing a private remedy for violationsof the antitrust laws"

whendeterminingif an antitrustclaim should go forward).Plaintiffhas not alleged an antitrust

injury. "As the legislative history shows, the Sherman Act wasenactedto assurecustomersthe

benefitsofprice competition,and [theSupremeCourt's]prior caseshaveemphasizedthe central

3Congressionalintent isonly oneof the factorswarrantingconsiderationundertheSupremeCourt'santitrust
standinginquiry. See generally Assoc. 'dGen. ContractorsofCal, 459 U.S. 519. The FourthCircuit succinctly
summarizedthe factors inKloth v. Microsoft Corp., 444 F.3d 312, 324 (4th Cir.2006).Theseinclude: "(1) the
causalconnectionbetweenan antitrustviolation and harm to theplaintiffs, and whetherthatharm was
intended; (2)whetherthe harm wasofa type thatCongresssought to redress inprovidinga private remedy for
violationsof the antitrustlaws; (3) thedirectnessof the allegedinjury; (4) theexistenceofmoredirectvictims of the
allegedantitrustinjury; and (5)problemsof identifying damagesandapportioningthem amongthosedirectly and
indirectly harmed."Kloth, 444 F.3d 312(citing Assoc. 'dGen. ContractorsofCal, 459 U.S. 519)(internalcitations
and quotations omitted). Most, if not all,of these factors weigh in favorofdismissal. However, because the
Amended Complaint is so gravely deficient as to the congressional intent prong, and because thePlaintiff has failed
to establish the presenceof fraud, the Court finds it unnecessary to address theremainingfactors in any detail.



interestin protectingthe economicfreedomof participantsin the relevantmarket."Id. The

ability to enforcea patentis a recognizedexceptionto theantitrustlaws. Here,Plaintiff seeks

only to substitute the monopoly power inherent in his patent in placeof the Defendants'

monopolypower. Theessenceof Plaintiffs argumentis that he,ratherthanthe Defendants,is

entitledto theroyaltiesavailablefrom licensinghis patents. Theantitrustlaws aredirectedat

protecting market competition, not at protecting the inherent monopoly power and benefits

provided under intellectualproperty laws. In sum, the antitrust laws are not a proper avenue for

thePlaintiff to seekredress.

ii. Illegal Tying

Plaintiffalsoallegesthat DefendantsNike andApple areengagedin an illegal tying

arrangement; namely,Plaintiffcontendsthat if aconsumerwants to purchase and use Nike+

technology,the consumeris "commanded"to purchasebothNike+ shoesandApple "i"

products.

The SupremeCourthasremarkedthat

the essential characteristicof an invalid tying arrangement lies in theseller's
exploitation of its control over the tying product to force the buyer into the
purchaseof a tied product that the buyer either did not want at all, or might have
preferred to purchase elsewhere on different terms. When such "forcing" is
present,competitionon the merits in the market for the tied item is restrained and
the ShermanAct is violated.

JeffersonParishHosp. Dist. No. 2 v. Hyde, 466 U.S.2,12(1984),overruled onother grounds,

III. Tool Works Inc. v. Indep. Ink, Inc., 547 U.S. 28 (2006).

Among other reasons,Cherdak'stying claim fails because he has not alleged facts

showingthe existenceof any tying arrangement.NeitherNike nor Apple refusesto sell their

product separately. A purchaser buying Nike shoes need not buyApple'ssports pack or other

Apple products. In addition, although Apple contends that the relevant products work best with

10



Nike shoes, customers are notprecludedfrom purchasingothershoes to use the Apple products

at issue."[W]here thebuyeris free to takeeitherproductby itself there is notying problem."N.

Pac.Ry. Co. v. UnitedStates,356 U.S.1,7n.4 (1958). Here, thebuyermay purchase both the

pertinent Nike and Appleproductsindependentlyfrom the other. As a result,Plaintiffs claim for

illegal tying isdismissed.

CONCLUSION

Having considered the memoranda and the arguments made in open Court, it is hereby

ORDEREDthat:

Eachof the motionsfor judicial notice,Dkt. Nos. 41, 87, 89, and 100 areGRANTED;

The objections to theCardenas-Naviadeclaration(Dkt. No. 104) and the Voight

declaration (Dkt. No. 94) areOVERRULED,and the Motion to Strike the Voight declaration is

DENIED. However,the Courtwill not take intoaccountany impermissiblelegal argument

within thedeclarations.See Tafasv. Dudas,511 F. Supp. 2d652,662(E.D. Va. 2007).

DefendantsVock andPhatRat'sMotion to Dismiss(Dkt. No. 39) isGRANTED;

DefendantNike'sMotion to Dismiss(Dkt. No. 54) isGRANTED;

DefendantApple'sMotion to Dismiss (Dkt. No. 59) isGRANTED as to Counts II, III,

and IV, but DENIED asto CountI.

In sum,CountsII throughIV are DISMISSEDWITH PREJUDICEas to allDefendants.

DefendantsNike andApple shall file their answersto CountI within 15 days.

An appropriateORDERshall issue.

April 23,2012 /s/ \jfr
Alexandria,Virginia LiamO'Grady 3

UnitedStatesDistrictJudge
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